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OVER TILE VALLEY.
bus Barre" liatialac
&a. I bad sever loved her--
'peek (nobly—Dever loved bar;

r mike I east away the owl prise.
iy life. I think every btuasoa Ga-

its moment of fate—lts tamest

apple of the Hesperides hams
—how is is thus, fee of ae

plea it ? The decision of
open for us the gate of the

1, where are flowers, sad sea.
pews than any bromine ofmirth;

ieedewo ue, Tantalne-like &Wadi
'owe far-off, unattainable good

gine of the lamps totems! and for
et tee seek no °camel. We streteh

grasp blindly at the future,
ire have only ouieelves to blame
thew back pierced- mirely with•

11 others, had its boor ..f deati•
/that hour, its perils, its tempts•

ast I am about to tell you
Bertha Payeoo from my italic-

only a year younger than I I
. her taw, far away back among

risioua of my boyhood. It looked
does now, pure and pale, yet proud
were calm as a full lake underneath

up)oci, deep se the aea---a clear, no.
{ter hair was auft, and atooatb,

wore it plainly banded away
th .ughtful forehead. The pure

who, of her coinplenon oeatraat-
tvr yee, her hair, her oliosrly de-

it Dr .w3, one line of red mark.
frilie lips It was relieved by no
:tea, even in the cheeks

.ted for you a beauty, ■nd yet
Bert ba, Payton had the woblest

'yes 'ever casted oe
is tall, awl little, and Asada, ;

, low, and musical.- From my
I she had seemed to se like some
pure ()Gough for wurattp,
I hai thought, mot warm same)

!aty before I. began to understand
I hal just gradastad at Simard,
4e—perbaps a little lam aogioat-

' thou the majonty of newly-
-full of lofts aapirctions, 41fters
and romantic dreams Si

..1 in love, but I louver titelegita of
Birdie Payees, my. awn beigiebee'e
The ideal lady ay fancy teas far
fury creature, wish tie golelea bait
eye% ofTea arum's dream—au

"An, tatty Labs:
?limo& fairy Lilbis."

to the same time, I leoihri forward
to Berths' s compearioesiiip. To
always brought oat "tbe most of

I is me." There wee aoligis fie
BO glorious that it did 3Clt tiltiCams.

listless of bee eye, Mottled over
sever sealed any height of lefty

• tosgitt which toigy _kr:reach-sooquereti Delors ma, asses no
of my if. grew bow sod-,

serene atmosphere of bar ap:

&boat that we were daily to.
Store I thought Or *bag 04,,' tam with a /MN'S Plialn°l4
ti her ream to believe Om I

other isterretsaiem eowild s
mi pare, Pe etheleatirsemd, so
)1 the eagetheus with wiliek•
. her marl ? -Pio* Oaol every day is her ywwwweins•—rly rims, atmd one*, eves before
Ise, I weal through the harrow
wicket 14, 7Pie4 411Lideci2tto persuade' tier toI;17telieleis menial tar •

toe some of whieb fkle sever _a_Litired.feet znivrttere but in Bygone.of thekkentekare g the isist risee wwthat, from the hills inegtoppitilltee d.staoce, it looks like sew swear, wgronws, mrehasee, Curtis's Pita" •thight Lois hgis lonand wooded"!phaeton Maid of the Mit, haillt• arouses elect cove, ri ght sat thema with her phiniow keel, end goe
her

into silesee sad wissiterwwo'ertoppiag bills BerriIBerrie bad'Won ammo' ,4 assay a coniferIt was le oee of thee.? esehusledInt Immixd that a weft's beansotiate as it war pure, slumbered141 rette,Der „f her eat, raid life%whit:lg, es sisal, the smo sof
tog kilt' *bust the piaseleis

lc crew Thee we stood idlest
eat over As tiesIt her thistles eyes, greeisag su1, iv fall of thesgby At left dinNWdro inotioa—-i hook , Frau, to see this pru..14,1eriteath Ibis seeming see layand leech valley is C.a.44 thinking how like it was tomu/hoes—sea awd 'motet 11!*4

mi it sad sore imps*.
st over the Tetley, essestaglwamontre, yet 'Oast heart fresAril yet there eons s thornheart will weft itself. gee,log bola ; the mitt looks life s

. Niger ; it pt bailsman' to ear!4.
; &pea we shall 6.34 therF`ilium shims hsia.es, its war*1 it. lift, speaks of beiget seismeats it,e.,,frssa all pr..a I keen. the.NI velem away'• mad we etial4 tree"sad hew at we era kawel—if

looked re her 1464hos.braik V 1 lasses vbish

leased her create.. it ~het art bilaial.elardelve the slilysill. lgflat •leolard
'mead se reit 'the mime% ateraing.isbisias still
harmed ialerayeli, J.eweseiltelpiiiity in lime
iseeetioes step, against thineinge sir s ille•(raw,
which the *nag Mee.blltgkeselesi easy the
earth. I. was throws heediempapoil visiessip is
the gross& l ereeetureed-lhriametheak My
btu reassao• of reeendag outaictummi Well &

4ISO. I felt Bersita's••=iel • hand _apes
ay forehead. Site-bad ran middy is assilipX
basing. r.. 111111,wish jai& •prises cl soled,
had:re= bar Ismatikeedidef esti oases awl
sew she wee bath* ay law with ths.weesr,

did not ova my eyes at fru: howbeitphew
oat to lie then sad readve ,ier leads niabk.
testiose. At lesoth I felt her pees bar fiat
aloes to m lips. ay seedittAßlgerah kid INlt
kiosk I *abed WWI Bhe thissOs
tue dead. Bhe did art skit* or mos., *y, ea
if elpiiet bar 'wiliotlialgiesty,, low wed seenek

fut.oloate mailkor • 1 • .: .

"01, desliagolkieliagl"
IplyMINA Wipes sad met hers. There

tae h WE is obeli I Awn mewease. is dayother crousea'a .holheo or aim Theo JAl**
OW Bertha Payees eseld Joie ; that alsordiA
love or with.a lorithet aat.:am tutu la ow
thouesad could elms tuoiteesaui. .I sew that
usderviestli the saarble:of berheart, puesitift.
ate woman's heart, was dame ; but it was I
u pure as the beeves-kiadled ices ea the
of the God of the Hebrews. I has that she
loved me, sod, io the mat ataiaeat3 base that
with ail the might of my beset I loved berg.--
that sitealone wee the eat as to whole laidLtd
soul =mid do Wows sad say, "I have find
my.queea." Bat I did not speak el lave the..
I kiwi she must Ws read 411$ 111111111 t IS i had
mod hers; but she oily said, very quietly.

"Think God that you ere alive. I must
leave you Dow to see about getting some use to.
take you home."

"No, I our walk if you help see."
I aide the effort, but I could see ries. The •

least attempt to wove ensued me mash umakiltepain that I liegsa to thiak sqy ilderies mast be
severe, I said, ridnetsetly.

"I am very sorry, Bertha. I shall have to
let you go. I see it is imposeible ter me to
walk."

She drew a light aummer shawl from her
shoulders and arranged it so as to asks the po.
shim in which my head was l ug a littleeasier.
Thee she tripped swsz, !flog time, L
watched, half dmantily' her 1. t kohl go oat
of sight down the hill side. The time of her
absence seemed to as.miry short. Exempt when
I attempted-to more I Wilt little psis, end sever
had in, soul bees so flooded witliimppinees. I
loved Bertha—l was beloved by her. I felt too
weak to speoulAte about tick fusee. I only re.
j.nced in the present. / ,

Soos Bertha returned wit& the village doctor
and two or three sturdy usimmis Arranging
a hastily emsehmeted litter they. started to bear
we dews the bill. As the het jet the modes
caused me imams psis. Witha loareig foe
sympathy. L stretched out my,,haed...Bertha
umleretood use, sod laid her elm In It ; and
so, with her walking beside me, I was horse
home

No bones had boon broken my fall. Ily
injuries were all internal, thounot &sorrow;
but my eonvalesoese was km& and tedious. In
all ibis time Bertha was like an angel of light_ IShe shared with Ney mother the Labor of noreangt
oe. She reed toe, mug to ; or, when I
liked it better, eat by me in sautes. It was ii.
week. before I was again able to walk out ; but
to all 'bid time we had never spokes of love
With all my soul I worshipped her; but lay pas
siou was too reverent for light or hasty utter-
ance I resolveil to' wait tuna L oettlil stead
with her again upon the hill.top where I had
brat real my heart's answer in her eves

When at length I could go out, my grit
visit was made Dr. Greene. lie bred boon oo

kind cud attentive, he se •tti.d to take t.o tough
pride in his sueoese, that l Gould not raw,' kk ,
invitation to take (icy sear walk to his hult.e,-
and drink a °two( tee with his wife ,and a
friend she had staying with her. It is with this
friend 0114. that my story has to do

GJ4I knows I did sot wallas', Pitt' in,rwif in
the way of &espial°o. Hug 000ld 1 toll that,
situps that Mummer aftereous is•Dr (geese's
quiet parlor, I should gada Ciro* 1

"Misr Ireton," said the,Dootor's deep, sotto •

roes voice es L entered thsroovs, sod before we
rose a young, slight Agora, robed is white, with
roses us her bosom, roses ma her obeek, roger is
the gold.. hair that lay la loss riasiets upon
her dainty shouliers, and eltsteeed armed her
proud little head. Her eyes were bright sad
fall of smiles; dimples played at hideetartemek
moos her cheeks' moss ; her bps woo full sad
rid, and her oompleiioa weadethally clear, with
a qatiek slanging color, ialaiteiy, eliarmies.—Nellie beige wee indeed besatifed. Sometimes
—eves now, oat of the designees of death sad
the grave—lint face rises ap to me, sad I see
her steed before me aloe Eire, is ail her witch.

.lag loveliness, as she stood Wet simmer after-
noon. Ifyou hail seen her Asa you would have
thought that she was immortal--that death sad
change could saves mime to that fors of rase,
those eyes of lighd'Miss Ireton was a praetioad fart. It mais sot
in the satire et Wigs that say ass amid love
her es reverently tie I loved *ribs She weld
sot have eompreheoded Berths's self-aboege-
Moo, her heroism, her satire freedom from ail
"salty, all desire for triumph. Axil yet her
iketisioe User the seams was absolute. , I was
a bora imirshiper of beauty. I weld not help
admiring the airy gime of hey movements, the
sparkling ehuge of her fats, 'ha sailles'wb4
hovered so archly about her Hp& Day*, passed,
sad so Ay was ever more kapelsway Mangle
is a spider's set than I is the web« of her
golden hair. At first I epitkl se* that Bertha
was simply imaredulowi sail astials,bed. Them a
wild trouble bop" to darken She claw arty of
her eyes. All this time I loved hes. A angle
l.orie of her voice ha ..e power over my high-
est nature than bin the eachastmest of the other,
aid yet I octeld sot WA away from the fatal
spell which bound me. My seams were intozi-
owed —steeped in delirium by the ekes. Can
you comprehend the cuisine 1 Its solution in.
valves the history of maay a sout's "tarries° her
sides my ow*.

Jut at the right time Miss Instioa.bronsht a
seitAompotitor tato the Aeld. Ikelaw.
*Agent thee visiting is the plebe I toned

youits
a ri-

val. Nellie was a good trietteias. She pis*
se off spina& each other mast adroitly, until vre
were each inspired with all a pleoster's sacr-
um to win. Berths had 'row withdpiwa herself
-from my society .almost shoveler. Indeed. I
seldom visited her ; linuilien I did I ealy saw
her in um promisee of herRotem• 141,17 •••••

leg I peered at Dr. tree,.'.. As last, is one
Aital host,Rood Miss Woo aloe. i pro•
posed eses sosgersd. So for hod my med-
Sem listed; bet when 1 bawd her fulleriag
"Yes," Wise the goldhen& seek400 full
as mesh triumph siosmthirieme ups el .409.41-

' der, 'lien I woeld:linfe prate am. 4* "of :ter*Ala *Pm bar lips. v...14440w pm liwove.
sill my wipoo. 1 •400 d IP* gri, ter • ekeemel/ 41MOw itsYmifie*4•Ang4 44541110!ww*wieltd, 4wshah, Wits. J 44304 wittib.l.ll.9.4lnetitwoboase the Iwo* 01 Nr/Aci*,:inelsroge./m4,o,4lliirt iMOnsiatikkedrige,blisedmow..' the mMg* Jig -igimitait-•--

.

•Some time, sees thus, Tres all weldbaits
derail* will roil goidealy away, mid we shall
see as we are seen, and know ea we ate knees.."

Meal is vale hid the mistrolled
-sbri desfromthatroad ►esrt of Bertha P'sri es

its Welke trewnina. I had ths.
trait of the Hesperids•, fared by the tamiess,
iefg appleof Sodom ; eadjaow I mast wait 'Maly
at the closed gates of Eden. We hue kit ewe
birthsad see death, and the eharmed hoar
fate masa hat ones to lips.

My betrothed was vesting, I tossed myself
Is limes.
"I liked you the eery fret tine I ow yen

Mr. Worse ; and I alum to mike yes Ifro
me. You see I thought it would be sere dill•
ads, for Dr. Orono told: see yes wow mere dieshalf is lore with that piste, proud, Berths pry.
sou, and I meant to sae If I couldn't sake yos
kscy_as in spies of alit'

*Yea seimeeciedonly leo well, little charmer."
*nem*is s asesindled lAA is ist issimese,ithkihr bat lig* diem did Wit gliatiresi. kdo

think Nellie hewed so, ep, wise said, abed
et ma/kis shil was spells of %king. Het lbw.ess-•117 duets,. 1sholriLlsP=s, tlie world reckons
truth; and yet, in Goes eight, t shoold be we
Bipedal still. We este *said serer be side
01111.

seeds haste to theoperis my oesiageseat.-
1-hertied she prrperatibei for my sepias. I
fait that my only safety "mid is key*
Byelleld_aa awe as possible. Nowak' the et►
sit mist of the lowa 'these 'me seer, sad the
rangiest estudeet bad' subsided hits dm quiet
Mead of sty aimseed, I *mid sot esaseed fres
wolf that I bad wit the sal to my ~mad
folly, and etindeathed myself re as eternal, yet
ithavailiag despair. I serdally avoidedmay ep-
portuoity of seeing Bertha: I would sot have
darwi.to trust myself is her

It was the day before my =1411)
. 8o far bad

I uswereed my path of therm. I early sad
Teat out of doors. Obe more walk 1 would
bare _to the hill where the haewledgeof Bertha's
lore had mane tome--49tra whose slopes I hed
bees bone with her bead is sine. IS weefier
tember, but it had betm a cool, damp sneessor,
aori,the warders along the bill side wits still
truth as in Jose. I °lambed it rapidly. Whim
I was witbis a few rods of its anemic I looked
up. A tall, alien,figure was clearly ,deiced
airiest the sky. &maid I res ? Dared I
meet Berths tber. and there ? I simmered these
quiestions so myself by climbing os silently aid
quickly. I eould not help it.

Io five minutes I stood at Bertha's side. Bbe
had sot beard my approach Proud woman as
she was, she bad net boon too proud to weep.—
The tears glittered heavily os her himg lashes.
She made so wale attempt to mama' them fib*
met my glance steadfastly.

4.lilertlia," I said, is a choking iroies, aI did
sot think to Gad )os here."

4•Or I jai," -she summed. 648eri, the Milli
lies as heavily over the:valley as whew we stood
hese lets. Row little the mese is ehasged I"

o.And how roaCh-ewery 'thiag *lre is ii!" I 's-
tamped tier, wildly. "Bertha, it may be mad-
ness Or am, but I must:speak. I lose you better
than my own it'ui I always did less you, batnever with such passim", moth despair, as now.
Is it too late ? Nest it be too late?"

Bbe looked at we a moment is weeder, Si
sorrow. Her dark, searching eyes questioned
was T4.1, Isar lip .url•4

"Would you be twice a traitor, Freak Os-
Write ?" a

!" I answered, impetuously. "I would
but recurs to tuy ooly'irue allegiawoe Nellie's
pride WlPllid be wounded, hut tier Imert would
not sutLr touch And you, oh! Bertha, you
did love we—you dill love me Do not week
your owy life mud in We...

"Fronk," *be said, quiet/y, )et esrsiestly,
is wori.e (.11y, it is sic To morrow

you will bv Ihr liusliitue of&stutter What right
taave you is, *perkk to me of love ? Tsui I did
love you ouce, but tits!, dream is toltst. If you
vivre troy I.)—lsy I could out trust my bappiumis
to your kiwpitig. Forget me, or think of me
°lily as a kind, well-wishing friead." -

'as there au hope, Berths t"
"N..ue !"

But I could not so give her up. The hoar
had come I Itai dreamed of through my long
ootivaleseene. I stood with Bertha again upon
the bill-top where I bad meant to tell her my
luve. I waist plead with her a little /Auger.—
Scarcely knowing what I said, I ass9,iled her with
wild'prayers I poured oat my wiry soul at ker
feet But she ugly looked at me with her dark,
wistful eyes, and returned the"came firm, re•
proachful No At last I was silent. I saw it
was of no use I had myself east away any pied
of great priFe I must be collimated hereafter
with the glitter of it, paste brilliant.

"Well," I said, humbly and sorrowfully
enough, "I do not defenseyou. Yon are right,
Bertha But give me your baud oboe more, as
you did that morning. Friends claims that mask,
Bertha."

She laid her fingers in mine. They did sot
tremble, but they were very cold. She said,
with a eep, pathetic earnestness,

"God bless you, Freak Osborne! I, who
know you to well, believe that you are sincere
is the words you have spoken to me this more-
iog. But you must think such thoughts no
longer. Frank, happiness .only come to us is

lbe right. Your duty now is to Miss Ireton.—
'Fulfill it, I conjure you. You have k woman's
happiness in your keeping You must answer
to God for it. I conjure you to make her fu-
ture bright. Trust nothing to her light...heart-
edoeis. I tell you no woman's heart Is light
enough to bear up ander any west of lore from
the man for whom eke ha. given up all things.
Do your duty, and you will lied comfort ere.

, yet. Good-by, Frank."
She turned away, and once more' as on that

other Horsing, I watched her lightfigure trip-
ping down the bill. Her step was fins. Her
heart must have been strong She did sot ones'
look back. I watched her till I could see her

I so longer, sod then I turned and looked moodily
over the valley. Already the mist bad parted,
sad before the sun's fiery eye the valley lay tuts
shrouded, undisguised, as our souls li-suet staid
saute day before His eye at whose word the first
son rose and the last sus will set. I thought of
the solemn import of Bertha's wbrds. I bad
indeed a duty to du. I could lay my burden of
sic sod punishment on no other shoulders. It
was act Nellie Ireton's fault that I bad tuned
away from Berths and asked her to be my 40.I owed her my life 'Dow. She should have it: l—

knelt upone4he hill aide. I bared my forehead
to the cool b4ue of the September morning.—
I cried out to heaves for strength. I think my
prayer was beard.,

The next day I was married. We left Rye-
field at °ace, and fee three years I did not return

I do believe--thask God for this slam of
comfort—that I made Nellie happy. In her
owe way shewasTrm

y fond of me. She loved
Society, mirth, as fashion. She had theall.

1- I placid no murals% upon her pleasures, [bough
I seldom scoompanied her Often she has re.
turned from some gsy party, late at night, and
'found me sittingalone in my study. She wonhl
bound into my hip, at each times, with her old
lettiiillike atisatios; tell me what a lima time
absbi, hula Ulu bid talked to kers as
- 14.4ittioccd ii-eksti Moo sok, mkt a a.

t-cit' cit.oilltotamartotiomif 1 moo smilasedeach 's handeoist WeMills,
-
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I'Yew Isom lbws ihisilsome, you provotiog
lea ; sheer altilliboio, saw doe't lyear -was
ussidlp the sowohilie ts>tSr hatuagim4 sad
would always en hr iN obairliatiou she w-
ets& That God, die Weer tow how lathy
my soul was is thmedaya—bow my heart pitted
for eomproloaddp—hosi at *phis pasted for it
limited spirit to share ifs doubts, it. triumphs,
it seeking sou the Idisitd flask God that
the lark it the meadow was sot giadder or mer.
riir this she!

She had boss my With Ulan thaa Hao loanwhoa sioe treat ant, aptUtterly odd with
btr thte astit aad soma soottorad, hail *sly so
lowa dash Wm" IMOAM, as shit avowal•
piLsety.l hail vegisigald, hot aka had

solo alloood.o basis hats inn way, ashTZRZ mold lioistelayssit to oar bar nosy
110110 staid mai lea at hat without

tonanefol asempiammaithat the busat oidatt
should have bees hers osly shrilled in meet the

gramether. treble% by the roes !aria
seem ass bwP whits, to make what

Mearmatkia I add kr the beam dimities 'I
ewrMi seer glee her, mid se Mite
she bed ber-gritl. mid isd s4, Ia .1y
with her mare sada thug Waft it each gram
tel fold. about her little ligare—the Odesearls
jest ming bet sot emembig the ,newof ber,

I Melt, and her arms gjanakii*MO obey lea.
Moat gam would have bees frond of her, bat I.
bad Imam ma woman WINN duple superiority
to all °inside decorations so far transcended all
the Ado of dress sad &shim that I amid sot
trim* is the owe bette of the e=ternal.

pis ems the orameyeamee at myludalpaoe
ewe dime:gem That sight Nellietea a ewers
geld. la a tee days itmega upon her law,

wad thea madieal shill wee et sowaitShec aridlwens, gad thay_made ber pare
the mid, ray sky Biersh. Threes%her inaneI had hew a laciest mem. she died

wish her head me my Mews; With abeam bar
his breath she geld earthet I had mai her very
hem. Wham I steed sear her gram I mount.
ed for her aimemly I maid have given met
to cell her haek..to life; say, I would have been
adllis ire sea sot very Pecker to ase—to

them ,urea tier_pleee mailer the aaitd, so that
the Maid lave walked fedi .gala is her ;oath
and beauty. kid yet. is*mks pained on, God,
who jadgeth Sot as on pidgeth, will forgive
me if a wild. thrill of joy did sometimes lathe

wiy heart wrings quiver when I thought of the
love of my youth aad remembered that I was
free.

Alter a time I went bone to Rye&ld. I
sought Bertha'. society. At lint it seemed to
ate that she tried to avoid we, but I persevered.
'I know the must have felt to the core of her
heart the sincerity dmy love. Would she ever
again return it?

At last, ens eight, I asked her to go with me
the sent morning to the hill overlooking the
valley, where we bad stood together so many
time in other days cionsented.

We went up the kill almost in Miaow, sad
whoa we reached its seapait we still stood silent.
lj for a time.

At length I maned to haw.
a Bertha, there was a time when, u the man.

log mist rolled away from over the valley, the
mist rolled away from your heart, sad,.. saw .itshidelen treasure, your v -me. awe stn.
tied slate then; bat oh, Bertha, I haws sawed.
I loved yon first, last, always. With all the
might of my soul I love yea sew, Will you
take me, sad weave the brokea three& of my
life iota brightoess it last?"

She looked at Me steadfastly end 'manfully.
a freak," she said, With a geode, pitylwg as-

pect, "I esate ap here with yew home 1 keew
you wasted to ask me that question. I Bosh
see that you were eherishing hopes about me
that I ought sot to let you cherish say longer
It is all is vain. I will be your friend, Prank,
your warm, tender friend, but the day for ass
thing more is part.. Tlkre war a time when I
would have gone with you to the world's mok,
but yon yourself made my lore a sin. I NNW
sot cherish it for the husband of smother. freak,
I eoliquereei it, and ea earth it eau hays no roe-
urrecuoe. By the wild more, ofhe death-throes
I know that it is dead utterly. Yen eau
sever again itiadie the lib is its sold tarps. If
you wronged me ogee, I forgive you. If you
are unhappy, I pity you. Oa meth I u never
have a dearer friend than Yon, bat she Uwe on
my heart's altar is horsed to white ashes. I esa
never be your wife."

I looked is her clear, friend!, eyes. An aso
gel's pity softened their gloom, but they _etre
set ones east doers. I ooald see in them no
shadow of hope. I turned away from their wist-
ful look. I uttered no more prayers. I only
Dipped her hand in mine, sad some tsars I was
not ashamed to abed fell over it. Then I let her
g0'....,.,_0nce more she went down the hill stone,
sad was left epos km brow to straggle sub the
anguish of my despair. Ob, Bertha, Bertha!

Look eat, a friend. Frets this easier'. iris-
dor, even DOW pa ell see the sift
goldenly away from the valley of the Waltham.
Just so, I have sosassitass-thosight, I pita/ sae
day see it roll away fro. the valleys of the
Upper Casual, aid, perehanee, the love that
wall dead, whoa I would have awakened it on
earth, will have its owa resorrestioa is Heaven.
God kaows!

A SreoewMnmes WOKAII.-Mr. Clayton,
aath& of • book on the Crimean Campaiga, not
in his journey with a swam minded woman.—
Ho Popo

"We neit touched at Malta, taking an board
a by fresh passengers is lieu of some Ito lad
landed there. Ameog the new earners was a
lady of a moat vials,s temper; to ungovernable
that she bated mortally all who did tot agree
estirely with bar ideas upon eiery thing. Her
basbaad loformed us that just beforehis marriage
be was warned of the lady's leg disposition, and
to test the accuracy of the information, one even.
ing, as he sat next to her at dinner, he man-
agW cleverly to jog the servant's elbow as a plate
of mock tartlt soup was offered her, which of
muss was upset over the yams la'Xy's white
dress of tulle lace. Na oomplaist, nor area a
frownbeing evinced, the delighted sailor am-eltadmi that what he had heard was a &Oaks,
and that his isassarata had the temper of the
lamb who bad been fed epos mashed potatoes,'
sad as harmless sa water gruel; so the marriage
took place. Bat soon the lady's real char-
acter shoes out. 'How is it,' said the happy
husband, 'that, having such a bad temper: you
stood the fo soap so well?' 'W'hy, as
mend the lady, might have amend lath&
forest as the time; Maypsi hersnal• yea should
bane only gone late my room a lauds while at•
terwards, and sees-the marks et my teeth en the
bed-pose" "

Um—Whoa a bones is Idiots& by rite
triikoh ream to nibble at Welled ebeeee sad the
asasi bsitsy's goo dtMb T 7 elefletedoil of rtmlioai post tho bellow Or.o.eeto
trip, will elmaet terstriabij sittiot it falter Lb.
igelooliievoits voroitatir bawl eleettled. TN
Battik Charier keels, tide to be blot teith .okiel

estrsontioatisee* b'ff
hero totitbeitiortridi

all *mew a NW
"OS ems, 14. • *# eti: SC
oomplotiti amigo! ' Np'
boos we

Beeer“Am And 7Ldtiog~die.
The lEastea (Ohio) gravelyrelates

the oleic ofse amyl 40 Torehillo. Bea,
soak eosin, is that State. ere se the story.

Some time is Asgast last, a bright sole llOolli-
gmat little girl, aged Sim years, sad dasgithee of
Mt. Charles, who resides is the Wahl, deemitied,
while playing sees the well is the yard, shoat
sees of the day, meowed to dimmers something
high up is the air, sad desesedieg towards her.
The ettestios of the AIM wee Ise mash dross to
the ablest, that her pee Weems riveted spotlit,
sadse it drewsewer, she weeeiserved fimpestly
attemptisg to rash it with her bawds; sad fern
deeer seqsaistasee with the strange visitsat.—
Wiles the seethe of thelduld was limited to the
souse, the litdegirt informed her that she was is
the messes of as Aug* that the bed talked
with it; that it bad matheimantnnfestione to her;
sad, tsrdwirware gave a deeeriptios of it; &word.
ihg iFophritettlir with the getterallsameizdim of tie appears's* of these
gets shove. ?o Witty herself that there
amidbe so delsidos is matter, the ' mother
•estemad late sateenstime oh**, Iloww.ors and
toed Sow being satisfied of the reality of the is:
terviosi—seter having area wad talked with the
dowel, /oatsface--lead after rsociviaglnfortas.
ties tress its( the precise tine When her owe
tlettai would ester—ohs retired fro. the spot,
tub". her little 01 with her, sad she 11.age1,
waning its bright wisp, roomed Heavesward.
Whoa the maw sad child were slaw, they
talked freely of what they lad sees sad imrd,
sad the mother's settee was Mack&spa- by the
artless awl et the shied, who said that " the
Angel told set she would die just two maths
from the time she Ares saw it, at precisely twelve
dem* sod twenty-fit. minutes; that she would
W three days is ayiar , tbst bet death would be
unlite that of others; that her Meads would sup.
pose her to be is a trance; that her eyes could
sot be closed; that her funeral versos would be
preached in three weeks afterward is the sew
schoolhouse ofthe neighborhood, by a man whom,
together with his horse and buggy, she deeeribed,
sad that her Mande would hate difficulty in pro-rang the house for the ocessios. The
mother'kept the sad swot to herself, sad waited
for the appointed time, hoping "Satan might yet
go er.il with her std hers, aid not oaring to be
reckoned as use who would attempt to revive the
&fusee &striae of Spiritualism. Bat with the
tiles was the terrible blow! Three days baler.
the time predicted for her death, the little girl
f.O upon the loot, from whams she was takes
to bed, and at the hoarsad misses Weald, os
the third day breathed bet last. Her eyes re-
mained open afterdeath, sod could sot be closed.
Friends, supposing bet to be entranced, made
many and rids eforts to restore her to life. A
few days after her burial, as Rev. R. P. Karst
was passing by_that way, a friend of Mrs. Charles
called to him, sad requested him totarry awhile,
and preach the little girl's funeral sermon. The
Reverend guillemot' accused himself on the
ground of having prior engagements, but prom.
lard to mass_ wad de so is salters aims. His
Pre" seta istripweens essesepowded N the tient
siGhiliti *Galan.Oita the prophetic dateriptios,
sad when he did niters to redeem his promise,
the workmen who had built the sew sehool-honas,
baring a lies spas it, refused to let it be opened
for the autoporia armor; bet swasestawesty, awry
pee up the key, sad the versos wee preached
at the asset time and plow predicted.

The bereaved mother had intended that the
knewleep of these prophesies sad_ their futill'-
mean should go out of time with her; bat resent,
ly the weight of secrecy bearing more crushingly
upon het, she determined to reveal the whole
matter, and, in seeordasee with this determine.
don, one day last week, she sent for John Leti-
more, Tag, sad Samuel Wood, one of oar County
Cbuittassionees, and to them gave the truth:olam
the men prominent of which we have given
The gentlemen named are among the oldest, moat
respectable, and lightest's! citizens ofour county,
and thllir known character fu integrity is end,
neat guaranty that they would sot favor a wrong
action, or in any way assist in giving publicity
tot story, as to the truth of which they had a
reasonable doubt. These gentlemen we ender,
stand, have take* down the facts, as Mre. Charles
related them, for the purpose of giving them to
the public is pamphlet fora. They both hear
testimony to the gool character and standing of
the lady who makes the revelatien, nod would
regard anything easing from her ado entitled to
credit.

Is. A Samoa lady who had a somewhat Bee.
amoebas spume, resolved to (rightism 'him ism)
tempersoce. Sbe therefore, itogagad a watch
lass, for a stipulated reward, to carry +blimp.
der' to the watch-house, while yet is a ewe of
imseasibility, sad to frighten him a little .whea
be recovered.' la coosequesee of 1116 arreage-
•troat, he was waked up about eleveu o'elock at
sight mad fossil lying me • Paso heath
la a strange sad dim apartsomet. &Mktg him-
selfen hie elbow, he looked wooed, twitil his
eyes rested oa a man sisuag by the stow., sod
sesaking a agar.

" Where am ir. asked Philander.
" la the medical eollege," said the cigar stack

er.
" What a &dug there?"
" Going to be out up!"
" Cut up? How cooper that?"
"Why' you died yesterday whileyou,wee

sad we broughtyour body hero to make 'Woe'!"
" It's tie! I slut (bud!"
" No matter, we bought your wean asklioso

from year wife who had aright to sell it, for it's
all the good she ever weld sake oat ofyou. If
you ire am, dud, ifs basalt of the doctor's, sod
diey well est you ep deed or sliver

" Yaw will do it heyr' asked the old sot.
" Te de owe we will--sow—ieteee."
" Well, look lettere, rig's you lei asban some•

thing to drink before you bulgier'

Alaollao.—A few miles below totagtalcsie,
New Turk, there sow lives, sad has lived kr
several yours peat, • worthy elergymea—•
however, very short in stature. Upon a cer-
tain illasday, about eight years ago, this clergy-
man was invited by the pastor of a church in that
village, toall hispulpit for the day. The iavitatioa
was , sed Sunday morning saw Mr.
is the pulpit. Now it &pawed that the pulpit
was a very high one, sewi&ugly, &early btd the
poor little clergyman from view. However, the
eosgregetion, oat of respect, managed to keep
their emmt.erwevt, sad with over Pions Noes,

—sadreltiyamaim for WI east. They
were sot to Ina Wet far a amok aadtwo
little oyes, y appeared ens the try al the

aad a squakiag tmasalcour vase pro-
ia mad tow the tszt: "Be a roll

dhow, it jai, be tug afraid." A cameral roar
of hggbltr Miowed the aaireumatoas tba

brow unfilled, sad tinted al aorta
of Wow ;Ahab Ia ths genital spar, 14the
Otraish, audit teas a leas tine bans the mini,,
ter was earibiad to .poord with Ida wawa, so

Ll4ainse ass, sad tio
If ttleatshiSsodiattoa a hoist*, bads hittie.
'di his enthuses. Tho tut sea aasousord is des
form. "A little while aad ye gal see wit, sad
sods, s *We sad ye #lO lot see me.*
In on& soma% hi itiraoti ido lit
lath grass taroairogro, and

,Ms / lifodiag sad disqllipTiodliMitll
• '

" Mksmuty 16 ON many t•

MC!

A Milo but.
Old Aethrasite bees very deer wiille--es dean

that Os rusts his oo her owe pelmets serest
shoat fifteen thoassild dollars a year. Mr. Aa
thresittralways has the klieg foshisse, so when
the groat&mop mask was oshibitod is Bear/
way, Mrs. A. instead, parehnned rare isr her
MONK trip.

Seery one hours that, the great Serstor trunk
is as use • trash. It is
of Susie s. Cheeps, du WM. of
the great pp id, sight have found =OP as.
seessodadoe for her oaths household Is the grist
fierstoga trust.

Anoordlogly does west Mrs. A. to the pest
water4g place, with her groat track. She hod
not • tong there, however, whoa old Asthn-
aile received a private telegraph from a fries& to
isfonn his that Mrs. A. was tidies desperately
with Young BeLtebab, the son sod the bar gold
Belitebak-the treat soap boiler. Aathruoite in-
stantly 'takes the train, strifes at the hot.],. sad
lags:kiss the snubber of his wife's roots, vastly
wJits up stairs. Hia'wife's door is 'hat. As.
threats host& Door open slier sass ality,
Lc A. appears tattered, whisit tutor immune
to disobey when she sees her hubsad. linsbnud
eaters coolly; =pleats that he jest some to ass
bow she was getting on, sad seats himself es the
Saratoga trunk. Drops a glove, the piskiag up
of which Nubia* his to look ender the bet
No use then. Mrs. A. looked ea if sone sae
oaghtto bt there. Husband talks of the spostit.
er, sad tile pair are sham down to a-little light,
coeurestion, when old Authrasite remarks
quietly:

“Mrs. A., there's a rat is your trunk."
Mrs. A, terse pale through her paiet. No—

Hostiaad is obisadru. - The rat is is the wain-
scot. They are always there, those rats. Has.
bead is sure it is in the trunk. He swells him,
he will elusive. Mrs. A. very aazions he should
sot. .He can't The trunk is shut, and she
be. lost the key. Husband begs to ooetraditt.
The key was in the look sad What was boom--
the lid was open.

Butbeadounid the progestatioes of
ball raised the lid. No eriaolioe, no shawls, no
lace, eafurbelows ia the greet decagon weak;
out, young Bel:eludes glossy earls wed killing
mouttaehe are visible. Mn. A. instantls Nola.
It's the privilege of her ass, ea seek ocesaioes.
What does husband do? Shoot yeses Belviebedg
Not a bit ofti. Se smiles grimly and sjlt► the
lid (lawn again, looking the-geatSerawn trash.
Re liege the bell; tells the waiter to bring a
glablet. Bores a few boles ta the great troth.
Orders up the porter, sad goon of te New York
aeocaapanted by the great Saratoga creak. Went
would the trunk sot have peen fors sight la a
baggage mann, whew it smelled the &einem
awoke that was es liberally palled about! The
troth, although Dearly salfosaied,thought it bast
to keep quiet. Arrived at birte York, aid As-
thrseite told the people at the depot, lead eseugh
for the denten wink to hear Mu, that
he emetil hisec hie baggage at the dim for a
few day*, when be would used for it. Ile thee
west eft This wee more than the great wish
emid bear, so it kicked, s►omtdd, sad wade it
noise, until it was broken open, and to the
eatiaivirient of everybody, poor Belsebab crawled
out in a limping condition. He tried to tell the
people ruse 'tints atom Mr a bus, bus otwellager
the truth leaked out, and I prediet that east
summer there will be fewer great Saratoga trucks
at the springs. I thick old Astluseite had the
best of it, don't your

A &tunas CONVIZIIIOII.—Assapt she
many cooversion* of solid simmetars is NOV
York lately, as repotted is the papers of that
city, that of ORVILLIN GAZDNIIIL(um issamlly

sown from his former life, being * selabestati,
pugilist, as "Awful" GmLowsa,) is worthy of
remark We clip the following from so mi.

abase :

" A Christian who bad bees lakes* with kits,
said: 'Now, Ms. Gamiser, dos% yea feel ss d
you ought to aliases your costae of Ws? Said
be, '1 do. 'Tiles,' he asked, 'wily ties's yos de
so?", Weil,' said Glartiser, 'I have ammoamttsrs
in New York to settle up ins.' 'Al,' mid the
politicises, 'but you had better souks with your
Maker first. 6 Well,!. said (lordlier, am go.
Mg to the city to morrow morning, sod whoa I
return I will seek salvation.'

" He kook at the altar, bat again he met set
eouverted. He said to the mishits', 'What dose
this mess? ' said the sisister, 'God wane
to give you such a struggle that you will serer
target it. He means to ass you a a mesas at
6vertiag others.' Oa Moaday._ shamtheyans th
glt him into a private house. Tie prayed so that
nearly all that Omof the towa gathered sheet
the What is that?' 'lt's Gardser pray.
lag fur mercy.' That was food--was it not?
(Cries /of Amen) Os Moaday sight be west
agaiar to the situ. Os Tuesday he haws
to gokite Plains,'. and a friend said, will
ge with you,' and put up his horse sad they lelt
together. •

" Thy talked on without knowing wheatthey
Mere going, seal be healed the horse apoi stns
side of the road, sad shouted ant 'halleisjaii.'—
'What are you doing--prainiafg God--a man se
wicked as you hey. been—yes have made a Ws-
taker Gardner said, 'He tbmpt be had made
a mistake, bat be auae to the Chu* and while
kneeling, the elands began to dispel, sada bright
light surrounded him; soma he took his basdker-
chief, and covered his eyes. Said the Minister,
'What are you doing, Gardner?'

"Why,' said he, 'there is sash glory Wising
all armed me I thought it wattbe a siaaltuf,
sad I covered tiy eyes to see ill Geoid see it yet,
it is all light cad beautiful: (lieseatkia sad lead
cries of Ames, Glorybe to God, ke.) Oa Thum
day eight be came op sad said, 'I hare got nr•

thought it would be. good; bat it is a
groat deal better than I thought it was.' "

BRAM IS or LII SCILANIOS.—A Califtwsk
biter writer thus give. his experience of incur

lesuniace re a nice thing—a beautiful system
I tried it nee; insured a vand. She geabusask-
ed law "staithereens;" bad by repaired under
the eye of their spat. Oasettlesn4=treated me to a treatise on lesson,"
average," "navigation," sad severalother sties-
sec broker:o'4ond a beautthil doestateat.
all figured over-nd ruled is red ink, sad we
waled. They first charged me what I had paid
forrepairs, thee charged it book to the aunt--
then °barged the vessel the dames bearers
what she thee was sad feneerly was soi—thes
deducted what she ought to ban beseal
me back the Insane. I had rid, sad ha
by some error a small basses an sal borer, they
ipve that to the broker forNokia( oat the papers.
Not being a seleatille watheisa. I took the
dostunat bone sadIgved alldein Its apir
result stood thus: Hied bees allowed the"rid-
lege of repairing my own vessel at se ens net

pay .two soles sot bait ins, sad pea g75
' Broker Joan' p"ba fir 11111 essanalas Of ail
thcesystnies at Dahell eionend does is rel
ink, awl tied up very testily with grata Ahem
;It Is a very pretty tiiims-411saror it and 111
an ever sestestanl_a/ naafi 4mag,loolo,* *Tiler ad**

le ism or Mt pine
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(I.—the Ws&lmellse aisimik, d gorge OM.)

We see indebted to the bithes@ of s bitted,
midget is llostereh for the latest papers sod
vailliblerade dimassats, throirieg ouch light
as as easel seedities sad prompects of Worth-
en Moslos. Is else% us isdepeadeet republic
elesedy toilets met of the Bravo, sad we ay as
well siettgaise the hot. The deihg, far lighted
Vidssivi issues hie Mien sod prosiaustioss is
the aim of the •free sad sorereigs States of
Coahuila sod New Lees," sad their neighbor,
Taisogipas, is, is like maser, soils& epos s
esSuaresisiag basis of national istivisdesee

These ewes, of shish Monterey is the aster•
al eartuol, see sow amiss is smears, soda the
direetios oftheir °oversees, Gana sod Vidsurri,
is an veyeets as a distant lotion, separated irre-
vosably iron Madam All the ports of the Rio: -

Bravo, the aseigable Ilse of &aisles between
these !hates esdlleses, have bees declared free
mad epee, and are set subject to the laws of
Nazism

It Fres Zoos, Meaty miles wide, extendiug
sksg the west be. of the Bravo, from its mouth
'ls the saxes head of saviption—five hue
dried milesop thestrestrtthrowa open to free
trade sad eoloaisatiest the new Republic.—
Goods passing the Free into the interior of
fhb ise tawdry will sot be subjected to a ben.
vim sari! dais that of the United Stites, which
is itself is ea immasee relief from the cumb roue
sad arbitrary Maxims system. The people of
Northers Manisa will sever retorts to the yoke
of dm Osstrsl despotism, after tasting the free-
dom, expaseitme, sad prosperity of the Gates
Videurri gevenemmit. Ja feet, we bare peculiar
and sathesitie reams for believing that the star

rousdieg ikeies,lbeis Sonora to Sao Lois Potosi.
would Jelly ersituri this metre, sod formally

treheRepublic oftheSierra Madunder
liberal ilslid thoresghly Americas institutions, if
isdeedere eiszW feel assured of a prompt recog
skit* by the liaised States

The 'posing of the Free Zooe to settlers and
traders, sod the liberal ioducements to miners
sad settlers sod',their revised colonization laws,
will twig is aad firmly establish a valuable
',datum, who Will create order sod stability,
where asarehy has hitbert.i reigted supreme.'

A cosvoestios of the delegates of the State
soya of the Sierra Madre, at Mooterey or Sal-
tile, sad the formal sanouncement to the world
of the 'steal statue of the sew Republic, is
shoat all that remains to be dear; fur, practically,
it in already in fail action sa au independent
mai*. It cahoot oorentand the means to tun -

milhiste a peaceful isdependeaoe until it is re.
voglased by ether satiate, and especially by the
Mated States, as the free and distinet power it
really it but it is an clearly the duty sod interest
of earpeople to esseept this intprovernent in our
Maoism Mallow, that it (*Loot inert with much

Fye n. sad eordial relations with the Slates be.
tree* the Rip Item and the Gulf of California,
you to as she hist and shortest pathway to the
Pee* senkAsististrade, sad will add another
Pulifolleht of golds, impulse to our westward

•Cesd, above all, it sets limes and limits
the I;sbisieties of our frontier Indian Tribe.

Them endollareitinine are so vital to the 'growth
of She Watt, that, es a simple question of Pe If-
proississa, se shall be prompt sad eager w wel.
wale the indapesileelee of Northern Mexico.

Ociat emiansa--Our attention hasrecent-
ly boss called to a cure for cancers, which is of
OD NSA int , that we truth to make it
known 111 ly as possible Some months Ago,
Mr. T. B Illasos--wbo keeps a music intore
Whammed' street, sad is a brother to the well
ksoes Lowed Mason--ascertained that be bad a
NOM OS his lbee, of the liS4 of 4 pea. It meat

eskiit Dr. Woolcom, and the wound partially
Selossqesstly it grew *gala and while

he MN is Cissiseati as basilicas it attained the
its. If • Weeny Set. He has remained there
vises Miami's sad has come back perfectly
oared. The rooms was this:

A sticking plaster was put over the cancer
VIA a eirmalar pees ant oat of the center a lit
Ile Wiper than tle caeoer, so that the cancer and
4 41.411 41114111 r 'rim of bealtby skin next to it
wee expend. Then a plaiter made of chloride
of sink, bloodroot and wheat lour was spread on
a piss* of smarm at the Mao of ibis circular open.
lag, sad applied to the mower for 24 hours
Oa reneonag it the Gamier will be found to be
herst into, sad appear of the color and hardness
if an *id shoe solo, sad the circular rim outside
of it will appear white and parboiled, as if scald.
mtjl by boa steam. The wooed is now dressed,
sad the *op heals op The piaster kali the
the masa so that it &ugh@ out like dead flesh
sad mawrem apsas: This remedy was dis-
cerned boy Dr. Pell, of Leiden, and has bean
Need by bias foe six of sight years,with entail.
lag smosess, sad sot asses gam bees known of the
111,11MIWYKS eta mew'where this remedy has
been applied. Ithas the mactios of the most
omissat physisiess mid eargeons of London, but
ham set till recently, bass used is this coustry,
sod mom, at deo faraley, with their proverbial
oppsaisise to isseeetioss, look upon it with die.
feast.—Piro Dom

A RAILIKILD btommer --Cooduetor Woodall
ed the Lit* JONA (Ohio) Railroad, noticed a
sag gistbill& train goifteast, and came to
eallset bet fate. Be obeervea that she had bu.
U, altbriugb she was going to New York, lb she
said. Ile Mesons isterested in her, leveed that
she lived is New York, but came west to wurk,
sad kid bows takes sick. This story was told
so assail/ that the emadootor, who had watched
the sarraser .toasty, °mild not doubt its truth.
"If that id the case, .1 cantos take your

mottedit alid! said.
41 sir, It is true."
" Thee take joie moue; back," was Lis an•

maw, sad Its passel stint tThrough with* eeihmtiou, be related the
tilessatetases teaesitykef gentlemeo passengers,

attreed to head a suiptiou list it they

7w go the train and take up a ()Wise-
ties for the •

. The gestlemcnreadily agreed
to this, and • lbw minutes had the pleasure of
Inaba; is tbe girlimusserio tees dollars, enough
to pay bar way to New York, She know amb-
les of 60 movement anti/ she received the
mosey, when her grateful feelings grave-vent issecs tears No one doubted her honesty. •Ilirood4l wee sot imitated. Before she
len the Wide, bk. /dive her a memorandum set-
ting/forth *. tents Am should take and a card,
win* be mayssitsd tar to use instead of tickets.
Oa the Sad um wipes the kollowing:
, _lb J *Are Chided/Art-1 bare passed

ibis Imlay loinlady as my train to Columbus.
A solisation was tykes up for her, and senate=
tiellin plat ad In bet Made by the passengers.—

' DM Geti's sake, dot's take a cent of it.
Woopabh Coaduofor Little Muni B. B.

Mb, ND 4004 etutl+ei het to reach how
safely, sad will wan is her parse.

4 B Szioemessos.—A sharp and wealthy
glibassi* sonaly, lingo's, mot ninny

aiminlikasi&lns gad igilos's station, bas on
inied, it Is elesee,l 96 busigns of sagest wites

ion sear he Mead $1 7$
. Ba heM ma for we Eden.

geliver it at the ail.
imiles Oise mil per timid.
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